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IMMIGRANTS IN COAL ZONING
IN MIDDLE VEST

Following doae on the report of tile
immigration eommuso on eeoiitim
among the bitiunisjovs coal miners
Pennsylvania a report has been made
public by this eommiskm trfmtissj of
immigrants in the coal-
mines in the Middle West The com-
missions study in the Middle Wet is
bared on detailed information from al-

most 1MW mine empsejes sad sliest
200 bousehoids of mine rmnluytju

It is
painted of the cosjuttioa of the imm-
igrant miners m the Middle West UK-
foreignborn employes are largely from
poutbern and eastern Europe Meet
of before coming to America
had been fast laborers or farmers
without mine experience of any
Although the commission does not dis
cuss
is no doubt that as m Pcinsfhnuria
it has math to do with the large mum

The earnings
per day average 42 cents higher than
in Pennsylvania but wring to the time
Jost the average yearly for
male heads of families is 472 For
those of foreign birth H is only 444

family i
lodgers

On the whole the condition tho gh
enoogh ore notkeaaiy better

than in the bituminous mine fields of
Pennsylvania Political interest
stronger sad there is a marked die
position to scrome naturalised lioua
i g conditions art tit better than m
Pennsylvania the
Approximately half of tie families
studied own their own the
portion being very muck greeter

the Peaasylvasaa hitumisjum fields
Conditions of work also are better
Throughout the Middle West the eighi

that tnioa agrfwsjKate practically eon
trod every Wise The Vninpaay store
system is not so
houses are lees

The superiority of the Middle West
ern
sis laid thereon by the
report right to help m improving tile
eituatioa m western FemMtyrnoria Na-
tional and State authorities would do
well to exert

FIFTEEN INDiCTED POR THE
NEWARK MURDER

Dispatches from Newark Ohio say

consider the rradung of Detective Carl
EtberingteM July 8 has rtpsf

agiiimt fifteea alleged

der Others may he indicted later
Etherington it win be recalled was

engaged in the fcoaintua of trying to
further tie dry cause im Newark
The circumstaaces of his lysjching sad
murder were hrnial Gor-

crnoi Harmon was o tined up by
ti revolting exhibition of lawlessness
that he removed tb mayor who

ibprougbrj te have doBerved it
T at Newark an sold to
border ou sjsscti or at kaetehfcTe
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done so for time following oa the
murder of Etheriagtoa

If the indictments are followed up
by convictions and of the
drastic sort the partieipaiite ia the
cruse deeerre it win be a ca6 for
hearty approval by every lawahidiiig-
ettixeji

RUSSIAN CHOLERA EPIDEMIC
MENACES WORLDS HEALTH

rescued such proportaonB that it
not too much to say that it menaces
the health of the world Prof Rein
of the University of St Petersburg
gates that SfJM persons

year The sanitary officials of the
Roseiaa cities have lost control of it

I view of
the ujseawtaryT filthy eoaditioiH

whit maay of the nwhi popafe
tieR live it is extremely difficult to

advises ave that Germaay is
greatly dfotottbed ovw the sitWLUO

takes The Gen s is
convinced that the safety not only of

of all western d-

sowthera Ewropa depend oa the ef-

fieieaey of its sanitary pests OH the
Russia border Once spreading over
Europe it need ao be said there

grave danger of eommuaicstioa of
disease to this country

Fortttsately the United States
through the Public Health sad Marine
Hospital Service is so well guarded m
a sanitary way that Jt will prooaMy-
eaeape invasion fe t hoe meet be
any real security so long as great
European nation so far neglects to
enforce the tommonp t laws of
tatioa and than invitee visitation of
disease ia a maraer that pats it al-

most oa a level with a of
the Middle Ages

ANOTHER MONTE CARLO OR
ANOTHER

curious state of affairs exists at
farraga iett Pier The insurgents aS

may be called declare that the
is turned into another

Monte Carlo The leaders of toe ia
surgeat party come from New York
The standpatters de mr that the ia

greatly iajuret by false advertisiag1
The seatimeat footed comes from
the pastor of of the churches there

standpat side is reported as saying
If I had 1064100 to spend it wouldnt

1 anybodys bwiaess how I spent it
Which of course is pmjposterous as
the dergymaa will learn soon enough

if he ever should be in a position to
try the experiment The chief of po
lice is accused of aeries indifferently
The eonotsbie who led the raid test
Sunday morning is accused of seeking
cheap renown The older summer vis

Bailed reformers while on the other
sidethe rick transient cottage

are pictured as standin-

gS the most edebratod summer resorts

Wing element would imanestionably
prove rwnotts in the end The author

Saratoga

says again gambling has
lust bosom Be proposes to drive it
from the p ee Title will be goof news
for competing summer resorts

The Omaha Bee know a denial of
the rumor that Senator kirsch and
Spy Cannon are going to Kansas
to take up homestead The report
never md seem welt founded

that the Brtatow charges
nhsorately groundless it te ube

death eau a run on
bank Comptroller Murray

wW have

on the sum Per
this expiates the prevalence of

If Colonel really intends to
be aa insurgent and expects to 4o shop
pMt amount of liuuhiess this year Wii
have to hurry

If they actually stop gambttag at sum-
mer resorts what are they going to
cult the tourists selection of hotel

that little surprise party out on the

It really dlont need aa attempted
HMHMiiBlloii to convince New York

Aldrich seems to think Bestow te-

tretehmg the truth more than the Sea
ate boss oM the rubber schedule

The muckrake tent doing nearly S-

Bgaroea and lawn variety

GalmBiier te sorry he shot Mayer Gay
nor but this Is once that apologies oo
not meet the situation

Robert Loraine may Bot be the worlds
greatest actor

educatioa

It must be work Senay
Jim to keep ids temper these nays

Mayor worst enemy hoes
after cant deny hers got nerve

Senator Aldrich apparently ie
member of the denial
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Ceremony Arranged for
Daughter of Charge dAf
faires and Mme Ekengren

An interesting event of the season at
Bar Harbor will take place next Wed
aeadnyv afternoon IB the Church of St
Saviour when the infant daughter of
the Charge dAffalrcs of the Swedish
taxation Wine W A F Bfeengren
will be chrfatened ale Helen Augusta
IflEenertzt-

naToacgg Hengelmuller wife of Ute
AnstroTiangarian ambaaeador and
Mrs Geonse Lotbron of

will be godmothers and thje god-

fathers will be the jnlnfeter toes Swe-
den Herman de Lagercraatz and Mr
Kkemcrens father W A F Hengren-
ofStockholm

The Swedish legation will be decorated
In honor of the event and after the
ceremony Mr and Mrs Bkengrea will
fce at home to their friends at Clover
Vila on Cottage street Mme
peR was rocmerty Miss Jackson
daughter of Mrs John P Jajikses be-
fore her marriage two years ago

Mr and Tars
Expected To Land Today

WttHam Phillipe secretary f the
Americac embassy in London and Mrs
Phillips who was corolme Astor
Draytoa are expected to arrive la New
York today from Europe for a six
weeks vtett They win visit Mrs Pnfl-
Itos father J Coteman Drayton and
Mr Phillips mother Mrs John C
Phillips during their stay in this coun

The former Attorney General sad Mrs
Charles J Bonaparte haze gone to
Lenox where they usually spend the
late summer and autumn

J

Mr and Mrs Alexander Hamilton
Davia announce the engagement oc
their daughter Mies Anne Eustace
Davie to Murray French Snider the
wedding to take place In September

Mir Smny Tuekerman has returned
to her place at Stockbriosje Mass after-
a short visit to Newport

Dr J P Bxaer left Washington today
for a visit to Portland Me He will
ales a week or two at Atlantic
City before returning to Washington
about

The Third Assistant Secretory of
State Chandler Hale left the dry

to wend the weekend with Mrs
Hale at their place Pleasant Valley
Farm Medbam N J Mr Hale te one
of the few officials spending the
mer te town
Miss Kelsey
Weis M F Ward

Miss Alice G Kelsey and F
Ward were married yesterday

of the Metropolitan M K Church the
pastor the Rev Jebn Reid Shannon
officiating

Only a small of intimate

Mr and Mrs William F Lemontt of their tester
Miss Marion Virginia Lutz to Bruce
E Clark of Pontiac HL
August 1 at Colorado Springs Cot

Miss Blanche Parker Williams i
visiting relatives in Charleston W
Va

marriage of Mfeg Posit Cornell
and John W Wells took place 3

day afternoon at oclock
chapel of Trinity copal Church

Rev C W Wttitemore afflcfcv
Only a small party of intimate
were present ceremony

Mr and Mrs Wells left the dty
shortly after the wedding for their
bridal trip
Miss Little

s

Goes Marthas Vineyard
ties Marten R LKHe of HIS Four-

teenth street who has spent the last
month near Boston has to Oak
Staffs 4arthas Vineyard for the

o the senses

Mrs PMlin Welsh wlf of Dr Welsh
of Philadelphia is jeronln a party
hKtadmc Mtes Au ur ta Strlckler
Julia FaceD and M3s May Maiming
which left Washington today for a trip
to Boston St John and Hal ifa by sea

B W Holland and son
and daughter of Capitol left
for J ew Bern N C where they wW
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Whats on the Program in
Washington

I Tonight-
A lawn party and euchre for the bene-

fit of St Josephs Oathollc Churoh to-
night at S on tho
grounds Second street

Amusements
Ceiumbla Solclers of Fortune
Aeaderay Thrie Weeks
Arcade Roof lades
Cosmos and vaudovIHe-
Casmo Morion pictures and vaudeville
Majestic
Masonic Motion pictures
Georgetown Open Air

pictures 6 and 8-

p m
Glen Echo Dancteg and mottos pic-

tures
Luna Parit Music and vaudeville
Chevy Chase Lake Section of Marine

Band
Music lid motion pictures on

root garden

Excursions Today
Tunrverela excursion to

Chesapeake Beach
OM Pout Comfort and Norfolk Steam

er leaves Seventh street wharfp m
Steamer Charles Macalester leaves

Seventh street wharf 2 and pm
Chesapeake Beach Trains leave Dis-

trict 2 7 and 9 p m
Washington Baltimore and Annapolis

electric Summer exeursfone to
bay points Ocean City Rehobeth

and Atlantic City
Full information at city ticket office
14M New York

CokmtaJ Beach Steamer Queen Annegat p m

spend the months of August aad Sep-
tember

The Secretary of Stat aad Mrs
Philander C Knox accompanied by thel

on and dautchterinlaw who are mafc-
toje a
from Saratoga en route to Lake George
for a few weeks

And Mrs Eockhni Arrive
The American Ambassador te Russia

anrMrs W W RockMN arrived at St
Petersburg yesterday cfter leave of
absence spent In the United States

Mr and Mrs Joseph Letter who have
been the guests of Mr Letters mother
tetra L Z Letter at Beverly for th
summer have Newport oa the
steam yacht Chantecicr with a party of
guests They were registered at the
Casino yesterday

The Misses of Todd time are
wending several weeke in Atiaatle City

Mtes lode Roberts and Miss Olive
Johnson are te AUantfe CIty for several
weeks

Miss Bessie acDoaaM of Monroe
street Mt Pleasant has gone for a trip
to New York BecheMer BmTato and
Niaaara Falls and will also vWt several
Canadian summer resorts

J

Mr and Mrs James B Caunon are
vhnttaM Mr Canons birthplace Toast
County Galway Ireland

Mr and Mrs D J Kaufman and
daughter Miss Anna will leave Sun

for Thousand Islands
The Misses Cehnnslsns of Thirteenth

street wm leave tomorrow for Atlantic

Mtes Saosjer returned home from
an extended story te New York

Harry Frieumnder sailed Menoay for
Europe to be absent until November

Miss Esther Somme of Baltimore te
the guest of Mrs Goodman of the Win-
chester

OotdMnlth atenmnd has returned home
from Braddock Bescjhts M L

of Eighteenth

Mr sad Mrs AM Fteehel at
Atlantic City

Milton BIDe has left the city for1-
Bennmaion Md

Herbert Sommers will leave on Sun-
day for Braddock heights Md

BOYS DEATH LAID
TO AN INCENDIARY

CHARLOTTE N C Aug 12 Edward
Cromwell an orphan boy was suffo-
cated te a fire which destroyed the Rock
Spring Hotel te Wftmlogtoa N C

The flee to thought to have been of
incendiary origin sad the case Is baler
carefully toveotgated The hotel woe
owned by J C HOHey

It te said that the bed cotMag of the
bed on which young was
asleep was soaked te oil and that aa oH
can was found dose by
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SHORT TALKS ON

Who Drives Not His Business
His Business Drives

i

German Proverb

Mr Business Man are you driving your business have
you k well in hand is it growing prosperous progressing as it
should Or is it driving you is your business in a state of
apathy entirely subject to the chance patronage of an indifferent
public

If your business large or srnai is not up to the minute
if you cannot feel your coRtroHing hand at the lever driving it
up inject something new stimulate ft Get rid of old surplus
stock let people know vhere you are and what youre doing

Imagine yourself upon a platform with the population of
Washington listening to you telling of your of some

urging them to buy
Do you realize that ycu can practically do this at a very

slight expense do it every day Call at The Times office or
pfoone Main 5260 ask for the Want Ad Manager He will show

YOU how fora few cents a day your business can positively be
increased Read what satisfied advertisers say infacsimile letters
published on one of the Classified pages

The Average Ad Costs Less Than

Classified Advertising

store bar-

gains

TalkT e Town Times

25c
s

I

i

r

everyday

oTh heau h Theg

UPPER MARLBORO SEEKS FACTORIES
TO PROMOTE TOBACCO INDUSTRY

Maryland Town Feels Slight-
ed by the Capitalists-

of Washington-

By J FRED ESSARY
UPPER moo Md Aug IS

For years Southern Maryland has begs
exploited as the tend of oupojtsMity

It lies been pointed to ax the only
section of its State yet undeveloped It
has described as a splendid ld
for investment whether fat farms h
homes In fisheries or in timber

Alt that has been said of the poseC1-
Mtkiac of Southern Maryland to true
Therefore Upper Marlboro located at
the gateway of this naturally rick

Is Bound sooner or later to
its old position amons the Mary

Mud cities And Washington standing-
as the gateway to Upper Marlboro wilt
he vastly benefited

The growth of hi Southern
Maryland means the growth of business
between that section and Washington
The only railroad penetrating this

te operated from the District of
ColuMbIa Washington to tile penin-
sulas nearest market its nearest shop
ping center nearest financial center

This moons that Washington can play
an Important part in future

of Southern Maryland if Wash
ingtons interests get behind the move
meat for Southern Marylands growth

Offers Geed Returns
Upper Marlboro as the most important

city of this eetton went of Annapolis
makes the Ant Md far Washingtons
favor and otters in return a good profit
on every dolls of Washington money
spent in its section

The most important opportunity which
Marlboro offers Washington and the
outside world generally lies to the
development of the tobacco industry of
Prince Georg and adjoining counties
This territory tobacco factories
where the its farms may be
worked up and prepared for the con
jiuanor

Tobacco te the staple of South-
ern Maryland It is to this section what
corn is to Kansas wheat to the Da-
kotaa to and
to Georgia Twenty thousand
heads product are shipped out
of Southern Maryland every rear This
ie practically JM tons Until two or
three years ago all this tobacco went
to the French markets Then it sold
for 5 and cents a pound

ReeenOy the Danvffle Va and other
Buyers have come into held and
are bidding against the Frenchmen
Now tobacco Is bringing from W to
22 cents a pound At That price
the growers are making handsome prof
its They are building new homes prac-
tfetng new methods of cultivation and
investing In av omobiles

Manu rtHre Proposed
That Ss good enough as far as it goes

K w Marlboro and Its neighboring com-
munities want to manufacture some of

Concerts Today-

y the Naval G a Factory Baal at
the Navy Yard at S P JL

JACOB G
Director

PROGRAM
Mare Brookes Tjtsmplnl

R Sekr
Overture Cavalry

F von Sunpe
Waltz suite C Powell
Grand Fantasia O4y OU

CVferiatloas for all InsUummiU
overture Amine

Hal La Forge
The Pilgrims Chorus from

Tanhauser Wagner
Andante and waltz from TIM

Cboooiate Soldier Straes
March rag That Saeomerismc-

Mendetoooha Tune Snyder
March Gate City WoMen

The Bannsr

By the Fifteenth Cavalry Band at
Fert Myer Va This Afternoon

G F TaiDhreomr

PROGRAM
March Howard
Overture PJone Dame Sappe
Suite Roses Beams
Vatee Beax reux PhllMppe
Cornet duet Two FrienoVLosesS-
eleettoa from Fsnst Gouaed

SereComic Tattoo Fahrfcach

By the U S Soldiers Hear

JOHN S M Za O-
Dkeetor

PROGRAM
March Oa the Delawar-

IntsrnaUon l fantasia Ales of
Twe Ceatiaeate

Divartissomet for cterteet Al
more JJe Thlere-

Musldan August VoJth
Grand selection AMa re

quested Verdi
Characteristic Serpentine

Dance Hermann
Excerpts freja A Prince ef

requested
Waltz suite Od detour

WaMteufel
March DbdetenoT Hataes

Tae StarSpanciod Bcnaer

By the U S Engineer Band at
Iowa Circle at 730 P JL-

JTJLTOS KAMPSR
Chief Musician

PROGRAM
March Staunch all Teike
Overture yabuoodonosor Verdi
Moroeau Vision

x lion
Waltz Sly Dream TOthfteufel
Selection Traviata Verdi
Fantste My Old Kentucky

Home DaJbey
Solo for different Instruments

Excerpts from Honeymoon
Trail

Medley 2KZ Calvta
The StnrSpancl Banner
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Development Needs of
Upper Marlboro

Tobacco factories to make best
use of community chief

Government drainage of nearby

Piked roatlTvay to the rational
Capital

STore people to man connty gar
den resources

Better attention by the capitalists
of Washington

this tobacco They want to the
manufacturers treats at home They
want Washington and other dUes to
help finance their plans They want

more than they want any other
Just at this time

Marlboro in itself wants its marsh
lands drained There are marches on
three sides of this historic old town
and they hold property values down
prevent expansion and scare away
many homeseekers The reclamation-
of this land should be aided by the
National Government these people
think and they point to the great
Western reclamation projects financed
by the Government to drive home
their argument

Yet another thing Marlboro needs
It wants a piked roadway te
the National Capital would
promote closer relationship between
the communities more than
such a highway Already ave of the
twelve miles between the two cities
are macadamized The contract for
the remainder had been let but thecontractor failed and for more than ayear construction has been suspended

Transportation Good
Transportation facilities between

Washington and Marlboro and be-
tween Baltimore and Marlboro are
satisfactory This town has two
trains every day each way over the
Chesapeake Beach road and two each
way over the Popes Cheek branch of
the Pennsylvania to Baltimore Con-
sidering the business It delivers to
these two roads better service could
hardly be asked by Marlboro

People in this section who know
whereof they speak contend also that
Prince George county should begarden They claim
that truck fanning here promises the
best of results The climate Is thefinest the soil well adapted and themost profitable market In the East isat the countys door

truck farming has been
to a extent It hasrat however assumed anything like

the proportions of the ea theEastern Shore of Maryland for in
stance It Is now only a side line Itcomes after the tobacco crop
m the ease of a few farmers wbe
ia supplying Washington and Baitthou in any other

The County Seat
Among the things which Marlboro

has today te the county seat oC Prince
George county When the idea of re-
moving this important function of gov-
ernment to or Lincoln or
Laurel te mentioned Marlboro people
Much They aay that Just as long
a there Is a Prince George county
Marlboro will be the seat of county
gwirament For years they have suc-
cessfully combatted any movement to
prepared to yenta longer if neces
aary

Two hundred and ten years ago
was incorporated At that time

the third city in Maryland Anaapoiis
came fist and Baltimore second Dur-
ing this long period Marlboro has play-
ed aa important part in the history
of the State It gave to Maryland and
to the country the great Reverdy John-
son a the United States
and general of the
Republic

There stands te Marlboro today a
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Resources Are Extensive and
Transportation Facilities

Unassailable

w B fere bunt of brick
from its threshold he west to take

It te as a landmark

three ofarmors The first was Governor oSe
three asvineial executive of the Afterwas c

Bowie was called to Annapolis as the

Historic Places

the famous old Marlboro Houseonce the stopping place George
Washington It Is more than 1W
years oW but It lean Mea excellent-
ly preserved In tfte of the
Marlboro House lies a stone slab
which w before the civil war the
auction Mock of Marlboros slave
market

In the cemetery on the hill lies
the body of Dr BeDs aa uncle of
Frauds Scott Key This uncle had
been taken prisoner by the Britishduring the war of 1812 and was con
fined near Baltimore The yoen
nephew hurried from Georgetown to
Baltimore to aid the doctor and while
there on that mission he conceived
and wrote the StarSpangled Banner

These historic associations are dear
to the people of Marlboro and while
they are loyal to the and to itsglories they are more interested in
the future of their community

They want mere business They
want more people and they want
some benefits of their own splendid
resources This is the which
characterizes such citizens as Dr
Charles A Wells Harry W Gore E
N Ryan Charles L Wilson Frederick
Sasscer George Buck John Traband
W R Simms Hampton Magrud
er William B ClAggett Dr f S Hill
W T Davis T Van Joseph
K Roberts J D Bowling TV
Brooke and B F Duvall

Firm Officered by J N Hus
ton and H M Lewis Un-

der Indictment No More

Upon the appifcatloa of United States
Attorney Wfisoa who alleged fraud

tire Barnard today issued aa r5er die
the National Trust Company of

WasfamcTOit which was incorporated in
ISM

The uiseomiSou e the corporation
sought as a consequence of six indict-
ments being returned by the District
grand juts test January against James
N Hueton president and Harvey M
Lewis massager and treasurer Four

were for using the mails to
defraud and two were eoncptracy to
defraud-

It was alleged that the re-
presented te that it pail
up stock of MOMO whereas
the capital stock amounted to only 125

Kounse and gross misuse and
abuse of its corporate charter were
also alleged by the authorities

BICYCLE RIDER RECOVERS
Charles Reynolds thirtyfive years

old who was knocked unconscious when
the bicycle he was riding collided withwagon was today reported to be en-
tirely recovered Reynolds was treated

Magee 80S H street northeast

MUSe
That was where JoInNo law

seat In Ute Senate at Washington
uoe orGeorge county has furnishe4l

w served the
the republfc formed r
States chief fewTests later Governor Pratt was seatoa

Standing ta a ancient oaks
Is
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The Business Doctor
By Roe Fulkerson

Iii

U

JJ
T lachrymal gfeaos may lack a
ktrhjger attachmeat and the

sebstoa te my plied organ may bo
stuck tight hot I absolutely refuse to
weep with you

The Bosweee Doctor was talking to
the banker
1 refuse to tell Mabel that Its awful

because the dear public insist on spend-
ing their money for automobiles instead
of letting you keep it to buy a steam

ttM I

¬

yacht off oc the Interest AH this howl
about the automobile is tommyrot pure
and simple

The automobile Is here to
commercial necessity t doctors

and many others and here as a pleas-
ure ear to hundreds of others As a dis-

tance annihllator and as a means of
fresh air for people who am housed-
up aU day during the summer months-
it has no equal ltd personally I would
rather know that the automobile had
saved the life of one MUle kiddy by giv
log it plenty of fresh air than to knew
that their absence had made a dozen
bankers rich

When It comes down to a financial
and economic proposition there Is no
question but what the automobile has
hoes a blessing The price of suburban
real estate Js no longer dependent on
the trolley systems Hundreds of subur-
ban homes have been built because the
automobile gives quick access to them
This puts money into the pockets

real estate owners and agents into
the pockets of the builders and me-
chanics who work for them and cuts
down the household expenses of the
owner because of his ability to

his own chickens milk and vege
The money saved in family

dector bliss from this cause alone will
pay for the machine In a few years antI
the earning power of a man physically
9t through an open air life Is too well
known for comment

The automobile craze Is at its worst-
or best in the middle west and the

financial condition of that country has

every bank through Mississippi val
ley lies stored is its vaults the notes
of the borrowers of the East As to

stayhere-
as

i

o-
fte

never been sti r as It Is today and
tfie

a

pro-
duce
tabe

¬
¬

¬

¬

¬

the condition of the automobile
itself there have formed

corporations with a total capital ofU MX inside of the last three mouths
Five of the old companies have

their capital 5WMW te the same
time One big company has just de-
clared a dividend of W per cent on its
capitalization of S30MM and jumped Its
capitalization to M X Mtl

Another has just declared its inden-
tion of raisins Its capital stock from

S5 Wta to ItMot its netearning in was almost ieedtot No wonder you beakers have
turned calamity howlers Every do-
llar of this money has gone into the
hands of the stockholders and ten
titian as much has gone into the
bands of the mechanics printers engi
leers newspapers and salesmen em-
ployed by those concerns Locally the
Industry puts mosey into the pockets-
of the agents chauffeurs keepers ofgarages and the men they employ
Briefly this money Is into circu

There is to be no letup in this
automobile business The factories
have never been able to supply the
demand and there will be no reduc-
tion in price till that time comes In
five or maybe ten years the produc
tion wilt catch up with the demand
but till then the present prices will
hold One concern loDe will pro
duce l 4ttt eatS it 1911 Del SMfvO
In If12 This no Indication of
the trade slacking up

These are the reasons that I Insist
on pointing with pride rather than
viewing with alarm the tendency of

people to put their money into
that they can get health and

pleasure rather than cent Interest
out of As to people going into debt
for automobiles I would like to have you
setd a teen who is te average
circumstances out to the automobile
agents and get to try sad buy an
automobile on a credit core
home and tell you that the country is
not endangered from this cause for the
dealers can not get machines enough
from the factories to supply the people
who have the cash and any man who
woudd mortgage his home to buy one Is
simply a living representation of the
text A feol pod his money are soon
parted and he need net be considered-
In a sane discussion

Mea

put
laUoJl over Ute country Bd every
branch of has Doe t it

shoes
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just
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